
E� Tac� M�ican� Men�
916 S US Highway 281, Alice, United States

+13613960780,+13616684422 - https://el-taco-mexicano-mexican-
restaurant.business.site/

Here you can find the menu of El Taco Mexicano in Alice. At the moment, there are 18 courses and drinks on
the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about El Taco

Mexicano:
Great ole tacos worth the price, good tasting food and quite fast service by car thru. It is a very popular place so

there is a lot of traffic, but they are fast to get orders and you on the way. read more. What Nora Lee Mendez
doesn't like about El Taco Mexicano:

It's hardly ever that I complain about their food ....but today I ordered a spam an egg taco which was almost 6
bucks at thatAn for a taco that was a small taco an not even full the way they usually are with a regular size

tottilla....now come on 5.40 for a very small taco that is ridiculous..I ordered 3 tacos an never again.Tacos were
completely cold.Tortillas were not fresh anyone could tell.Tacos tasted like they... read more. At El Taco Mexicano

in Alice, a hearty brunch is served for breakfast, where you can eat as much as you want feast, The visitors of
the restaurant also consider the comprehensive selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the

restaurant offers. The customers also appreciate the versatile, fine Mexican cuisine, whose traditional dishes are
prepared with corn, beans and spicy chilies.
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Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

So� drink�
LEMONADE

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

Coffe�
CAFÉ

M�ica�
TACOS

ENCHILADAS

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

BEANS

MEAT

BACON

PORK MEAT

BEEF

CHORIZO

EGG
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Opening Hours:
Monday 06:00-13:30
Tuesday 06:00-13:30
Wednesday 06:00-13:30
Thursday 06:00-13:30
Friday 06:00-13:30
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